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Message from Pastor Diane 
Dear Ones, 
 

 The best thing that happened to Ron and me this summer is that we have had a house full of little 
kids… aged 4-11. For mid-June through mid-August, we have had our son James (on summer break from 
law school) and his three children, Sebastian, Sean and Madeline and in the whole month of July we have 
also had James’ girlfriend, Tara, and her three children, Evan, Anna and Elijah. I cannot overstate what a 
gift it has been to have a house crowded with life, little voices (that get big sometimes!), toys all over the 
place and ten people around the dinner table!  Now that there are only six of us at dinner, it feels a bit 
empty. I am trying not to think about how I will feel when Ron and I are back to rattling around on our own! 
I am going to have to treasure up all the fun in my heart and take it out to look at from time to time. 
 
 Some of you have asked how on earth we coped with so many children at once, but, as we’ve 
explained to many of you, it has been pretty easy because the kids have had parents that are great 
communicators and fully mindful of their children’s needs. Ron and I only had the fun parts.  On one hand 
you might think that the pandemic would have placed an intolerable burden on keeping kids active and 
happy, but that was absolutely not the case. It was an enormous benefit to have a pool. The children have 
been in it every single day since they got here! Really, EVERY day! Fortunately, our “hurricane” did not 
necessitate skipping pool time.  
 
 James and Tara ensured that each day had schoolwork time with engaging activities for that. James 
organized fishing trips to the little ponds near our house. There were several stirring encounters with fish 
that got away. Madeleine got a kids’ basketball hoop and a couple of basketballs for her birthday and she is 
a good sharer so that has become a favorite activity. There are two sets of binoculars so observing bugs and 
lizards and birds has been big. And Sebastian got a drone for his birthday, so he’s been practicing weaving 
through trees in our yard (he’s not allowed to have it out of our yard) and making the drone do 360-degree 
flips. There are flashlights and light up hats for walking the dog in the dark… small fish have been 
discovered in the storm drains near our house and a tree frog colony in some large water-storing plants near 
our pool. Oh, and jogging with James, work outs supervised by James with a kid-sized kettle bell and 
assorted exercises… and 30 minutes each of “tech time” for video games each day. Boredom was 
impossible and all that was left for grandparents was oohing and aahing over the assorted efforts, 
participating as our limbs would, and snuggling with good books to share.  And I should have mentioned 
that James and Tara are both fabulous cooks so even feeding our bonanza of family members was not hard.  
 
 We know that many of you have been quarantined alone… Ron and I had a taste of that from mid-
March to mid-June so we did not, for a minute, take for granted the abundant joy that filled our summer. 
Every day we have thanked God. I do know that. Even as I try to steel myself up for August 24 when the 
final six have to return to Maine, I have learned a lot from these days that will help me when Ron and I are 
down to just us.  
 
 One thing that was a joy to learn is that all our little ones loved “coming” to church! There were 
excited about church days and seeing people on zoom. James and Tara made it fun by having a special 
“coffee hour” for kids every Sunday after church. They put out bowls with many different things… some 
healthy… some not so healthy, trying to replicate the coffee hour vibe we always had at church. They let  
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kids fill their plates with their own selections from the serving bowls. Kids loved this! I’ve got to pass this idea on 
to other parents who are doing zoom church with kids. They just used what we had… things like apple slices, 
nuts, berries, pretzels, cheese slices and crackers, small carrots, etc. Whatever could be gathered on a particular 
Sunday morning. There was no special prep or planning to speak of… just choice and variety so kids thought it 
was fun.  

 
 Another thing that was a blessing about zoom church is that the kids are all hoping they can continue to 
“attend” from Maine. Just like our snowbirds are attending from a distance, I realize that there are possibilities for 
grandchildren to attend from far away. Our son James has realized he can join our church and continue to “come” 
when he’s back in Maine. I think it is worth all of us, as a church family, thinking about and inviting folks we 
know who are not attending church and may want to “come” to ours through the “magic” of zoom.  
 
 The jam-packed days the kids led this summer have reminded me that pandemic days do not have to be 
bland, activity-less days, even if we don’t frequent public spots. Binoculars in our own back yard can reveal a lot 
and exercise activities can be fun (especially with flashlights!). Key is taking a moment at the beginning of each 
day to decide what activity would be MOST fun to include today. Our days can easily become wastelands when 
nothing is pressing for “right now”, but the little ones reminded me that joy requires moving… so each day, I 
really need a way to use my feet for joy. As Scripture calls us, “This is the day that the Lord has made; let us 
rejoice and be glad in it!” (Psalm 118:24). 
 

  In Christ’s Love, 
   Pastor Diane 
 
 
  

 

We are an Open and Affirming Church. We welcome all into the full life and ministries of 
the church irrespective of race, gender, age, creed, sexual orientation, gender identity and 

expression, socio-economic status, and mental and physical disabilities.   
We celebrate the image of God in every person. 

 

Our mission is to do justice, seek peace, and love all as Christ loves. 

DURING THE CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC 
ALL WORSHIP SERVICES WILL 

BE CONDUCTED VIA  
ZOOM ONLINE MEETING 

 
Sunday Worship Service at 10:00 a.m.  
Communion is celebrated every Sunday 
 

Check your e-mail for the invite.   

Please contact the office for information on other 
meetings (386) 428-2352 

Pastor’s Message continued… 
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Joy in Helping Others 
 See the Light! 

 

 
Dear Friends at United, 
 

Greetings in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  I want to thank all of you 
for your witness, encouragement and life of love.  Your sharing with me was a 
tremendous help in moving the First Christian Church in Martinsville, Indiana 
to officially become a WELCOMING CONGREGATION. 
 
At our annual congregational meeting, we accepted the following welcoming 
statement which is now a part of our church bylaws.   It reads as follows: 
 

The congregation of the First Christian Church 
intentionally welcomes all.  We embrace diversity which 
includes differences in age, ethnicity, national origin, 
race, sex, range of abilities, gender identity, financial 
means, education, sexual orientation, political perspective, 
and a variety of life experiences.  We welcome all to 
share in the life, leadership, ministry, fellowship, worship, 
responsibilities, blessings and joys of our congregation 
life.  Adopted:7-26-2020. 
 

Many of you shared your personal stories with me and John and Donnie cut a 
video that was well received by a class of 50 that I led on the issue of being 
inclusive.  Books suggested by Passtor Diane were also very helpful.  
 
So, please share with me in rejoicing that a church in a very conservative 
community is working at removing barriers to the Table of our Lord. Praise 
God from whom all blessings flow. 
 
With great love for all of you, 
 
Larry, J. Kuntz, Pastor Emeritus, First Christian Church 
Martinsville, Indiana 
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On August 13th Randy Cooper and Sue Weaver became engaged. It is clearly a match 
made in heaven! Seriously, it is amazing how these two found each other. They are 
neighbors at Quail Hollow… such a friendly community… folks are having social get 
togethers all the time! Of course, our Randy was a major organizer of adventures. Sue 
and her niece Kim were part of a social group hanging out together one Saturday night 
and there was a conversation about what would happen Sunday. Sue said, “Why don’t you 
come to church with us tomorrow.” Kim and Sue were pretty sure they’d get a no, but he 
immediately said sure and when it was time to head out the next morning, there was 
Randy, ready to go!  
 
Week after week, Randy was always there, sitting beside Sue. There were so many things 
to laugh about and enjoy… so many adventures to be had… and it turned out that the 
adventures were always more fun when they were together. And church… that was a 
connection clearly meant to be as well! One Sunday morning when Cindy Gardner and 
Randy were chatting before church, she said her name and he said, “I knew someone 
named Cindy Gardner a long time ago.”  
 
“Where are you from?” she asked. When he said New Jersey she said, “That’s where I’m 
from!” and she asked his name. When he said, “Randy Cooper,” they figured out that he 
had worked as a general manager for the Sherwood Chemical company Cindy and her 
husband owned. They had known and appreciated each other so much long ago and now, so 
many years later, here they were in the same church in New Smyrna Beach, Florida. God 
works in mysterious ways and they both named it as a sighting of the Holy Spirit that 
Sunday.  
 
Most of us have seen the happy Facebook pictures… smiling faces at the beach, at 
outdoor restaurants, beside a do not feed the alligators sign… but all the times together 
have not been worry free. Randy had some heart issues and wound up in the hospital a 
while back. Naturally, Sue was with him in the ER and when they admitted him, Randy told 
the nurses she was his wife! He explained to her that he didn’t want them to stop her 
from visiting him in ICU (where he was headed) or from being able to get information 
from the doctor and nurses. “And he never even proposed!” She laughed as she explained 
the story to me. Well, now he has!  
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During the month of August, we engaged in spirited, heartfelt 
and important discussion of Nicholas Buccolla’s, “The Fire is 
Upon Us” which highlights the William F. Buckley / James 
Baldwin debate and what drove each man.  Additionally, on 
subsequent weeks, we discussed the Democratic National 
Convention and the Republican National Convention.   

We gather via Zoom with our dinner or maybe our favorite 
beverage and enjoy each other’s insights and company.   We 
would love for you to join us...watch for an email reminder of 
the upcoming topics listed below: 

Wednesday, Sep 2nd:  Discussion of the Republican National 
Convention 

Wednesday, Sep 9th:  Discussion of the film “Loving”.   Loving is 
a 2016 American biographical romantic drama film which tells 
the story of Richard and Mildred Loving, the plaintiffs in the 
1967 U.S. Supreme Court (the Warren Court) decision Loving v. 
Virginia, which invalidated state laws prohibiting interracial 
marriage. 

Wednesday, Sep 16th: Discussion of the book, “Caste, The 
Origins of Our Discontents”, by Isabel Wilkerson 

Your servants in Christ,  

Marcia Naugle and Debby Hughes 
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Notices / Events / Cancellations 
 

Every Sunday— Worship 10:00am (ZOOM)- contact the Office to be added to invite 
 
Every Tuesday—Prayer Group (ZOOM) 2:00pm – contact Pastor for more info 
 
Every Wednesday via ZOOM  
 Teens-in-Action   4:30 p.m.—contact Pam Hopper for more info 
 Surf’s Edge   6:00 p.m.– contact Tammy Cote for more info 
 Fellowship Discussion 7:00 p.m.— contact Debby Hughes/Marcia Naugle for   
      more info  

 
Sep  2  Wednesday 2pm   Worship Committee Meeting 
 
Sep 10 Thursday 6-9 East Coast Cruisers meeting in Community Hall 
 
Sep 14 Monday,  9:00am Men’s Breakfast (check with others to confirm) 
                   11:00am Finance Meeting (Zoom) 
                    4:30pm Council Meeting (Zoom) 
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This past month you may have received a contact phone call as we launched the Call 
Tree.  The Call Tree has a vision of being able to contact congregational members 
in time of need, especially UCC-NSB Call Tree 
 
This past month you may have received a contact phone call as we launched the Call 
Tree.  The Call Tree has a vision of being able to contact congregational members 
in time of need, especially during times when members may be in harm’s way during 
catastrophic weather events.  We envision this also being a tool whereby we can 
reach out and contact one another especially during this time of imposed social 
isolation as connecting is one of the things we deeply miss! 
 
If you made a phone call to another member, you have been placed in either Level 
I, Level II or Level III.  (Thanks to Bill Peterson, Ronnie Sciullo, Sammie Hartwell 
and Pastor Diane for developing this tool!)  If you received a phone call and have 
not been asked to pass information further, you are a Level IV participant.  If you 
are a Level IV and feel called to be a “caller”, please contact either Ronnie Sciullo 
or Debby Hughes and we will add you to our list of back-up callers. 
 
Our goals are many, but primarily we wish to make sure that members needs are 
met in times of stress, that people are safe during weather events, have 
contingency plans and ways to be contacted both before and after hurricane type 
events.  We care deeply about your safety and well-being.  We feel we can also 
assist our “snow-birds” in doing a drive by to do a spot check for any obvious 
damage if that is needed. 
 
As with all things at their conception, there will be growing pains.  We are still 
figuring this out and fine-tuning some aspects of how this can best be 
implemented.  We will make some mistakes, as we walk that fine line between being 
helpful and not being imposing.  As with many endeavors, we ask that you keep us in 
prayer as we move forward.  If you have any suggestions please pass them on! 
 

May your blessings be continually abundant, 
Debby Hughes 
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Every Sunday, from 4-5 PM, some folks from our church have stood on the sidewalk facing 44 from 

either the old Burger King area or the Wells Fargo side where 44 intersects with Old Mission Road. 

On the other side of the intersection by Walgreens and Circle T are folks with Trump and American 
flags. On the east side of the intersection we all wear masks and social distance. On the west side, 

there are no masks and no social distancing. And as a man who came and filmed us noted yesterday, 

the east side folks all have messages about what we believe. The west side’s only message is 

“Trump”. One wonders why Trump supporters are so riled by the concept that black peoples’ lives 

should matter to all of us. 
 

Oh, there is yelling that “All lives matter!” These shouts are invariably accompanied by half of a 

peace sign. And no kidding… with this attitude… that it is somehow WRONG to say out loud that 

black lives matter… there can be no peace. Of course, we flash full peace signs at all of God’s 

children no matter what they yell. Sometimes I add, “If black lives DID matter, we wouldn’t be 
standing here, and you wouldn’t be yelling at me.”  Debby Hughes shows them the back of her sign. 

On the back side it says, Micah 6:8. Do you think they go home and look it up? Clearly, we are in an 

us vs. them situation and that puzzles me. ALL LIVES SHOULD MATTER! And until you can say Black 

Lives Matter without flinching, all lives are not mattering to YOU! Has anyone in the BLM movement 

said, white lives don’t matter? FYI, NO! 
 

Why do we protest? When will we stop? What are we hoping for?  We protest because it is possible 

for a boy (Trayvon Martin) to be walking home (not far from where we live) with a bag of skittles 

and be murdered with impunity by a white Hispanic man. It took LOTS of protest to even get the 

murderer arrested! Trayvon was in a neighborhood where he was supposed to be… just walking back 
from a convenience store. His killer was NOT in his own neighborhood. He was armed. Trayvon was 

not. The murderer stalked Trayvon, was told by a police dispatcher to STAY AWAY from Trayvon and 

not to engage, and yet he did anyway. A jury (with not one single black person on it!) let Trayvon’s 

murderer off on a Florida law permitting a person to stand their ground even if it means killing. 

Trayvon’s murderer was on sacred ground (definitely NOT his own ground) where Trayvon’s black 
life SHOULD have mattered.  

 

The list of black lives that have been horrifically snuffed out is long and continues to gain new 

names. Did you see a HANDCUFFED George Floyd lying on the ground with four policemen in 

attendance, have his life crushed out of him by a police officer who kept his knee on George’s neck, 
for NINE MINUTES!? And you have heard people say (dear Lord, promise me you have not been one 

of them!) it was George’s own fault because he was resisting arrest. Do you know what happens 

when someone shuts off the flow of blood to your head at your neck? First, you pass out. You don’t 

die immediately. You first pass out. MMA fighters win by choke holds fairly frequently. The 

opponent being choked can signal out, by tapping out or… the opponent, who is unwilling to  

By Rev. Dr. Diane Langworthy 

continued… 
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concede, passes out. And then you know what happens? The person choking STOPS! And their 

opponent lives. Did George Floyd’s murderer stop when he passed out? And remember, he was face 

down, on the ground HANDCUFFED when this was happening! No! The murdering officer did not stop 
for NINE MINUTES!! Did a single other officer insist that he stop or try to intervene physically? No! 

Does this sound like black lives matter to you? THIS, and a bazillion more examples are why we 

protest!  

 

When will we stop? I cannot speak for everyone, but I pray we will not stop until murderers are 
dealt with justly, regardless of the skin color of their victim! I know that the automatic pilot 

judgements we were trained to make by generations of systemic racism are literally crushing the 

life out of some folks and in cases where those folks are not killed, they are harmed by a million 

small cuts that wound their souls. I will stop when we are working together to untangle the ways 

racism damages ALL OF US! I will stop when we can begin to look through one another’s life stories. 
I will stop when listening starts!  

 

Justice is the bottom line of the work of the Black Lives Matter movement.  As Christians we are 

duty bound, Christ bound, to not just care, but to participate (somehow!) in this movement for 

justice. As Debby’s sign says, if you look it up, “ He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what 
does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your 

God?” Micah 6:8. We are not called to just think about justice, hope for justice, wish for justice… 

we are REQUIRED to get out there and DO Justice! In Jesus’ name, amen.  
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COUNCIL 
O 
R 
N 
E 
R 

 

Council Meeting Summary   July 13, 2020 
Attendees: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Absent: J. Buchanan & D. Coleman – Outreach, Colors of Hunger, A. Lewis, Christian Ed, C. Cote, Property 
  
Sammie called the meeting to order at 4:35 pm.  Shawn opened the meeting with prayer.  Sammie established a 
quorum was present. The minutes from June meeting were presented for approval. Motions made (D. Massin/D. 
Williams) to accept. 
 
Pastor presented concern that there are regular members of the Church that are not attending our ZOOM service.  
Ronnie did some preliminary analysis based on Sunday, July 12 Service and past weeks.  We should have a plan 
for implementing the call tree.  Sammie asked if there was a way we could create a map of where our membership 
lives so that we can respond to them in case of emergencies – e.g. hurricanes, tornadoes, etc. Pastor asked that 
Debby Hughes, Doreen Massin and Diane Williams take on the task of reviewing the info to identify those who we 
should reach out to and put together the map.  Pastor also noted that the use of videos during Children’s Time 
seemed to well received on Sunday.  The use of the videos will continue as we remain on ZOOM. 
 
Sammie revisited the discussion as to whether it is time to open the sanctuary.  With cases on the rise and Florida 
being the new epicenter of the pandemic it was unanimous that we NOT open the sanctuary.  Sammie also shared 
that Tim doesn’t have enough to do.  She has suggested that Tim be asked to clean the church carpets & pews. 
George added that the carpets in the Pastor’s office and Church office should also be cleaned.  In order for Tim to 
do the job, equipment and supplies need to be purchased and rented. 
 
Tom shared the financial reports and noted that for the month of June we are $6,600 in the black.  This is attributed 
to income from 2 weeks of Thrift Store, the Ribs fundraiser and the generosity of many congregants. In light of the 
circumstances surrounding the pandemic, this is basically good news.  Bill Peterson will follow-up with John & 
Donnie to get details on the next fundraiser. 
 
Frances presented a plan for the accepting donations ONLY from our church family. While inventory is necessary, 
Frances does not have enough help to manage an influx of a large quantity of donations.  She proposed that we 
send an email to our church family asking those who have donation items to contact the Church Office and leave 
their number, the type of items they have and how much.  Frances will call them back to schedule a time to come in 
and drop off.  Ronnie will help with the coordination between the office and Frances. 
 
Frances also shared that volunteers are scarce due to the pandemic and increased numbers in FL. She is doing her 
best to manage this and has been spending every day at the thrift store to supplement and manage the operation. 
 
A motion to adjourn was made and it was seconded.  All agreed. 
Pastor said a closing prayer and the meeting was adjourned at 5:55 p.m.    
Minutes respectfully submitted by Ronnie Sciullo. 
 
Next Meeting will be on August 10th 4:30pm.  

S. Hartwell 
Moderator 

D. Langworthy 

Pastor 
D. Hughes 

Vice Moderator 
R. Sciullo 

Secretary 
T. Besaw / H. Francis 

Finance 

D. Williams & R. Williams 

Worship/AV 
D. Massin 

Membership 
  

G. Smith 

Property 
D. Leblanc & B. Peterson 

Hospitality 
F. Baker 
Thrift Store 

S. Proctor 
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COUNCIL 
O 
R 
N 
E 
R 

 

Council Meeting Summary   August 10, 2020 
Attendees: 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 Absent: J. Buchanan & D. Coleman – Outreach, Colors of Hunger 
  
Debby Hughes called the meeting to order at 4:40 pm.  Pastor opened the meeting with prayer.  Ronnie confirmed a 
quorum was present. The minutes from July meeting were presented for approval. Motions made (D. Massin/D. 
Williams) to accept. 
 
Pastor shared that the call tree that Bill Peterson crafted is nearly ready for a test run.  Debby Hughes has developed 
a physical map that depicts the location of all our active congregants.  A ZOOM meeting will be scheduled bringing 
together  families being asked to be callers.  The process will be reviewed, sample scripts provided and then follow-
up ZOOM to discuss lessons learned and ways to improve the process. 
 
Tom and Hal presented the financial reports and for the month of July. Tom asked Ronnie to give an update on the 
PPP and United Way Volusia County funds received / available due to pandemic.  The funds received from Feds for 
PPP can be converted from loan to grant with an application.  Regions bank has just made available a portal for us to 
upload our application for the PPP grant.  UW Volusia County has received our application and will be processing our 
paperwork over the next weeks. This grant is for $3,000. 
 
Frances shared that the Thrift Store is doing well under the circumstances.  While there are fewer people/sales, each 
shopper is spending more money.  The contact list has grown to 309 customers thanks mostly to the desk people 
talking it up.  Thanks to Ronnie & Sammie Hartwell for building a new ramp for back door made out of marine wood. 
Castor (Teen and Surf’s Edge) has been volunteering two full days per week and doing a great job!   
 
One issue with Thrift Store donations is that people leave things outside either in front of the store or at the back door.  
Unfortunately, anything left outside either gets soaked from rain, or infested with bugs.  Items left outside SHOULD 
NEVER be brought inside the Thrift Store.  These items will be automatically discarded because of the risk of 
infestation and ruin. 
 
Doreen shared that Gail Besaw has taken over the Card Ministry from  Gerie Spencer. 
 
Sammie revisited the discussion as to whether it is time to open the sanctuary.  It was unanimous that we NOT open 
the sanctuary.  Sammie also shared that Tim doesn’t have enough to do.   
 
George shared that the sanctuary carpets and pews will be professionally cleaned on Monday August 24 th. AA will be 
removing all their materials from the Music Room to enable carpet cleaning and painting.  
 
A motion to adjourn was made and it was seconded.  All agreed. 
Pastor said a closing prayer and the meeting was adjourned at 5:55 p.m.    
Minutes respectfully submitted by Ronnie Sciullo. 
 
Next Meeting will be on Monday, September 14th 4:30pm. 

S. Hartwell 
Moderator 

D. Langworthy 

Pastor 
D. Hughes 

Vice Moderator 
R. Sciullo 

Secretary 

T. Besaw /  H. Francis 
Finance 

D. Williams & R. Williams 

Worship/AV 
D. Massin 

Membership 
Lewis 

Christian Ed 

G. Smith & C. Cote 

Property 
D. Leblanc & B. Peterson 

Hospitality 
F. Baker 
Thrift Store 

S. Proctor 
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              June  Year-to-Date 
 
Collections and other income $ 22,044  $  115,739 
Payroll and other expenses $ 15,357 $  102,253 
Net                                        $   6,687 $    13,486 
 
              July  Year-to-Date 
 
Collections and other income $ 14,894   $ 130,633 
Payroll and other expenses  $ 19,789 *   $ 122,042 
Net     ($  4,895)   $    8,591 
  
*In July we had to pay our quarterly property insurance bill (over $2,400).  This increases our 
expenses every three months. 
 
 
           August  Year-to-Date 
 
Collections and other income $ 26,758 ** $ 157,401 
Payroll and other expenses $ 16,384 $ 138,750 
Net     $ 10,374 $   18,864 
 
** In August we applied for and received a $3,000 stimulus grant from the county.   
August also had 5 Sundays, which boosted the Sunday collections and the Thrift Store sales.  
 
   
 
Fundraising—Monthly “drive thru” dinners      Thrift Store income—and SHE’S BACK !!!! 
 
 June     $3,236      June      $ 2,655   
 July      $2,302      July       $ 3,639  
 August  $1,350      August   $ 6,059  
 
   
The $25,300 we received from the federal government plus the $3,000 from the county have 
helped keep us to remain financially sound and our employees paid. 
 
 
 

THANK YOU ALL FOR  
CONTINUING TO SUPPORT 

 OUR PRECIOUS CHURCH AND  
LOVING CHURCH FAMILY  

IN THESE STRANGE AND DIFFICULT TIMES.   
 
 

GOD BLESS US ALL ! 
 

By Hal Francis 
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PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The bureau of elections in the state of Florida has said that... 
  

1) "No one needs to mail their ballot.  As long as the ballot is signed, anyone can 

bring it to the election site during the EARLY VOTING PERIOD which is OCTOBER 19th 

TO NOVEMBER 1st.  So, this gives people lots of time to get the ballot in."   
  

2)  “To check on the receipt of your ballot, go to: volusiaelections.org and that site 

will direct you to vote by mail status.” (I checked on mine and it reported it was processed.) 
  

When are vote-by-mail ballots counted? 
Mail-in ballots are usually counted before all the in-person ballots, despite a common myth that suggests 
otherwise. Those numbers are among the first results reported on election night. 

 
 

Prayers for: 
 

 Linda Rodgers who is dealing with serious asthma 

 Pat Miller’s partner Jen; Gail Besaw’s sister Sherry; Scooter’s sister 
MaryAnne; Glad’s sister;  and all those who are wrestling with cancer 

 Cecelia Mckinney and Punkie for the passing of Cecelia’s sister 

Brownie. 

 Those living at assisted living or nursing homes and cannot not receive 

visitors and all those living alone in these challenging times. 

 People struggling with mental health and addiction issues. 

Prayer Requests: 
 

Contact Gail Besaw at (386) 871-6013, she will arrange to have your prayer 
added to our Prayer Group and the UCC Prayer Chain. 

15 
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Send your cards of love and support to. . . 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Gifts of Love Food Bank:   
 
Our local community foodbank continues 
to serve those In need in New Smyrna 
Beach, Edgewater and Oak Hill.  
 

They need our help! Contact them to 

donate food or send contributions: 
820 W Park Avenue, Edgewater, FL 32132 
Phone: (386)  423-5257  

Open Tues and Thurs 9am—2pm 
 
Important NSB UCC Contacts: 

Pastor Diane Langworthy -  

Cell: 386-847-0883 / email: mytoadhill@hotmail.com 
 

Office (currently forwarded to Ronnie’s Cell)- 

Phone: 386-428-2352 / email: newsmyrnabeachucc@gmail.com 
 

Finance - 

Confidential Email: uccnsbfin@gmail.com 

Linda Bishop Brilliance Assisted Living 
699 N. Dixie Freeway 
NSB FL 32168 

Cindy Carlin 1310 Palmetto Street 
NSB FL 32168 

Judy Ebert Chateau Madeleine 
205 Hardoon Lane 
Melbourne FL 32940 

Debbie Smith Port Orange Rehab Center 
5600 Victoria Gardens, Room 171  
Port Orange, FL 32128 

Walma Taylor Country Side Lakes 
941 Village Trail 
Port Orange, FL 32127 

 
The United Voice is published by the 

United Church of Christ,  
New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168 

Pastor:  Rev. Dr. Diane Langworthy 
Ministers:  All members of the congregation 

Moderator:  Sammie Hartwell 
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